ATO emploee reject nine-minute increae
to their working da, ut doe the 9-5 appl
to the uine communit anmore?
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Autralian Taxation Office

nterprie argaining agreement

Working time

taff at the Autralian Taxation Office have reportedl rejected a uggetion to add nine extra minute
to their workda, ut uine group and human reource expert a the da of the claic 9-5
office hour are well and trul over.
A part of ongoing enterprie argaining agreement negotiation, the tax office put an initial offer to
taff that included a propoal to increae the length of a normal working da from even hour and 21
minute to 7 hour and 30 minute, which the AC report would mean a finih time of 5:00pm intead
of 4:51pm.

“Thi wa included in our propoal to taff in late 2015 to enure the productivit improvement to
underpin a pa offer were in line with the requirement of the argaining polic at that time,” an ATO
pokeperon told  martCompan.
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Productivit wa a ke part of the dicuion, with uggetion the extra nine minute of work could
have ooted productivit two percent, report the AC.
However, the propoal wa eventuall helved, with the AC reporting that a riefing pack from the
negotiation aid the propoal had to go ecaue it wa the idea taff diliked the mot.
The ATO aid in a tatement to  martCompan that uequent offer in the negotiation “maintained
condition that our emploee told u mattered mot to them, including the tandard working da (that
i, removing the propoal to increae the length of the working da).”

Productivit no longer linked to time heet
However, when it come to working hour in the uine communit, the da of working from 9am
to 5pm are no longer needed, or even deired,  emploer or taff, a Kathrn MacMillan,
managing director of recruitment firm Nine2Three.
“I think that i not necearil driven  uine, I think that’ a ocietal change,” MacMillan a.
“In general term, there i no dout that worker need to have a utantial ret period etween their
da, ut keeping that in mind, we ee that a lot of people are happ to entertain different hour—the
might tart earlier and finih earlier.”

cott arklam, director of workplace relation at the Autralian Chamer of Commerce and Indutr,
agree, aing that while the ituation peak to a need for a “reponive, engaged ATO” that ha
ervice availale when client need them, overall the uine communit now accept that dail tart
and finih time do not come down to the minute.
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“For the mot part, what we ee i greater diverit around when thee [work hour] top,” arklam
a.
“We think there’ actuall a new deal at work…in that people have the flexiilit now.”
While flexile work hour certainl can’t e achieved everwhere, maller uine in particular are
uniquel placed to ak their taff when the want to clock on and clock off and wh, arklam a.
“I think we want to make the point that it can’t e done everwhere—people in retaurant need to e
at work at certain time. That aid, mall uine work ver cloel peronall with their emploee.
The’ve got a head tart to dicu how the do thi,” he a.
The value of a move awa from the tandard nine to five work da i the acknowledgment that taff
will work hard for the uine when aked, while the uine undertand the live of it worker,
a arklam.
“A more divere workforce i going to have more divere need for managing their work and nonworking live,” he explain.
Ultimatel, an dicuion around how long taff work and when the do the ulk of their activitie
hould now focu on productivit, rather than the minute--minute calculation, MacMillan elieve.
“I think the old management tle of our worker having to it at their dek from nine to five i gone,”
he a.
“I think it come down to having reall good communication with our worker. If the’re doing 8am4pm, 7am-6pm or whatever [i oka], a long a ou get the work done.”
Never mi a tor: ign up to martCompan’ free dail newletter and find our et torie
on Twitter, Faceook, LinkedIn and Intagram.
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